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 Director’s Notes 
 
 
In the summer of 1982, I became obsessed with The Roll-
ing Stones, in particular, You Can't Always Get What You 
Want. I would sing along with Mick Jagger and for three 
and a half minutes I was no longer a closeted gay kid in 
rural Quebec, I was a rock star. The music that came out of 
the British Invasion in the 1960's does that to people. It's 
raw. It represents freedom and youthful rebellion. It makes 
you want to be more than you thought you could be. It 
makes you feel. With Chelsea Sunrise, Murray Foster and 
Mike Ford have created a totally original musical that 
takes place in 2019, but has it's roots firmly planted in the 
British Invasion music of the '60s. The characters in the 
show are all striving for the same authenticity as their he-
roes, to make an artistic contribution to the world of music. 
The writers' love and commitment to the music of that era 
are joyously explored here, with humor and incredible 
heart. We are blessed with a cast of young actors who bring 
not only talent but also raw energy and a passion for music 
that you simply can't fake. They are in a word, spectacular, 
and every moment that I have spent with this company has 
been a true privilege. Chelsea Sunrise is a joyful explosion 
of music and youthful exuberance, and we are all so happy 
that you can join us. 
 
Steven Gallagher 
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Musical Numbers 
 
 
 
ACT ONE 
 
1.   CHELSEA SUNRISE 
2.   KID IN THE CITY 
3.   CONTRIBUTION 
4.   YOU’RE A COCKSURE LAD 
5.   SCHMOOZE 
6.   HERE IN THE STAIRWELL 
7.   OWN IT 
8.   SHIPS AHOY 
9.   CHELSEA SUNRISE 
10.   YES I DO 
11.   SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT 
12.   SNAPCHAT FAIL 
13.   CAN’T HOLD ME BACK 
 
ACT TWO 
 
14.   LONDON TOWN 
15.   THE THAMES IS RISING 
16.   MY NEW SOUND 
17.   YOU’RE A COCKSURE LAD (REPRISE) 
18.   THEY ALL WANTED US BACK 
19.   YOU GOTTA STAY COCKSURE  
20.   YES I DO (REPRISE) 
21.   WOMEN OF THE WORLD   
22.   SHOW US WHAT YOU GOT (REPRISE) 
23.   CAN’T STOP LOVE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
     Director:     
Steven Gallagher* 
 
Music Director/Orchestrator/Arranger: 
Mark Camilleri 
 
    Choreographer:      
Jennifer Mote* 
  
        Set Designer:     
Denise Lisson 
 
            Costume Designer:    
Barbara Rowe 
 
   Props Designer:    
Steve Mazza 
 
            Lighting Designer:    
Adam P. Stewart 
 
  Assistant Choreograher:    
Matthew Rossoff 
The Band 
Mark Camilleri Keyboard 
David Matheson Guitars  
Dave Patel  Drums  
     
*The participation of these Artists is arranged by permission of Canadian Actors’  
Equity Association under the provisions of the Dance-Opera-Theatre Policy 
 
Chelsea Sunrise The Cast (in alphabetical order)   
Noah Beemer……………………. Derek 
Carlo Bianchini…………………. Blakey 
Dharma Bizier…………………... Nikki 
Aidan Burke…………………….. Tyson 
Devin Cecchetto………………… Ensemble 
Aniqua Charania…………………Ensemble 
Liam Crober-Best……………….. Jerry Jerhico, Ensemble 
Michael Derworiz………………. Bobby Bonita, Ensemble 
Rohan Dhupar…………………... Ian, Henry 
Jodie Edmunds………………….. Morgan Pierce 
Devin Geworsky………………... Night Club Host, Ensemble 
Cole Hill………………………… Mr. Hanley, Chad, Danny Brady 
Juliette Jones……………………. Ren 
Thomas Killip…………………… Reg 
Brittany King…………………… Alicia 
Kirsten Kwong………………….. Cheryl 
Kennedy Ledingham……………. Anastasia, Deloris 
William Lincoln………………… Dusty 
Marlee Maslove…………………. Ensemble 
Kaitlyn Post……………………... Shelia 
Keenan Smits…………………….Bus Driver, Ensemble 
Teresa Tucci…………………….. Chloe 
Kristen Zorzi……………………. Ensemble 
 
 
     
Assistant Director - Aidan Burke  
Dance Captain - Kennedy Ledingham  
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